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To Chain or Not to Chain Trade-Weighted Exchange Rate Indexes
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With the advent ofchain calculations forthe U.S. national income and productaccounts, it
seems reasonable to contemplate using the chainapproach forotherindexes, suchas trade-
weighted exchange rates (TWEXs). Afundamental criticism ofmeasuringthe growth ofgross
domestic product by a fixed-base-yearmethod is that the estimates arehighly sensitive,
especially whenthe economy’sstructure is changing dramatically,to the arbitrary choiceofthe
base year. Such a criticism canbe levied againstTWEXs. Infact, even TWEXs constructed
using a Paasche index ratherthan a Laspeyres indexhave problems related to base periods. We
examine theoretically and empiricallytheuse ofa chain TWEX in relation to two well-known
TWEX indexes: the Federal ReserveBank ofAtlanta index, which uses a Laspeyres index, and
the Federal Reserve Bank ofDallas index,which usesa Paasche index. The choice ofbase year
alters the behaviorofthe dollarin these two indexes. We contrastthis result with the behavior
ofthe dollar in comparablechain TWEXs, where the base yearsensitivity is absent. Our results
indicate that developers ofTWEXs, aswell asthose revisingTWEXs, should consider a chain
approach. Furthermore,users needto be aware ofthe sensitivity ofTWEXs to changesin either
the base period fortrade weights orthe reference base period for exchange rates.
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Withthe adventofchain calculations forthe U.S. nationalincome and product accounts,
it seems reasonable to contemplate using the chain approachfor otherindexes, suchas trade-
weighted exchange rates (TWEXs). Afundamental criticism ofmeasuring the growth ofreal
gross domestic product by a fixed-base-yearmethod is that the estimates arehighly sensitive,
especiallyin times whenthe economy’s structure is changing dramatically, to the arbitrary
choice ofthe base year. This paperinvestigates whethersucha criticism can also be levied
against TWEX indexes.
Thebreakdown ofthe Bretton Woods system offixedexchange rates spurred the
developmentofTWEXindexes, which aresimplyan average ofbilateral exchange rateswhere
the average is determinedby the countries included and the weights givento eachcurrency.1
TWEXs areusedby policymakers,market analysts and the media to givea picture ofchanges in
the average foreignexchange value ofa currencyovertime. TWEXs, particularly real TWEXs,
are also usedby researchers in empirical tradestudies, TWEX indexeshave beenused in studies
analyzing the effect ofexchange rate changes on a country’s tradebalance. Thepersistence of
tradeimbalancesin the face offlexible exchange rates led to a furtheruse ofTWEX indexes:to
study the effect ofexchange rate changes on traded-goods prices.2
Trade-weighted exchange rate indexes areproduced by various private and public
organizationsthroughout the world. These indexes varyby the currencies included, the method
See Hirsch and Higgins (1970) fora seminal discussion ofthe construction ofa TWEX
index and Coughlin and Pollard(1996)for a recent overview ofTWEX indexes.
2 See Antzoulatosand Yang(1996) for a recent pass-throughstudy and Menon (1995)
fora surveyofthis literature.
1for determiningthe weights givento each currencyand the frequency ofupdating these weights.
Several studies have investigatedthe importanceofthe choice ofa TWEX forthe outcome ofan
empirical study.3 In choosing among TWEXindexes, researchers needto be aware ofthe
appropriateness ofthe indexforthe question under study.
All common TWEXs arebased on either a Laspeyres or Paasche priceindex. Wefocus
on an issue that affectsthese indexes regardlessofthe currencies included ormethod for
calculatingweights: the choiceofbase periods. Actually, two interrelated base period decisions
are relevant. First, a decision is required asto thebase period forthe tradeweights. Analogous
to measuringthe growthofgross domestic productby a fixed-base-yearmethod, a majorconcern
with fixedtradeweights is that over time the weights are less likely to reflect the existing pattern
of trade. Forexample, as U.S. trade has shiftedtoward Asiaand to selected developing
countries, the fixedtrade weights in a dollarindexmaybe producing a biased picture ofthe
TWEX. Onthe otherhand, ifthe base period for trade weights is altered,the economic history
described bythe index is likely to change. An annual updating ofthe tradeweights, however,
doesnot eliminate all the problems related to base periods.
Second, in any TWEX index the changesin the bilateral exchange rates arecalculated
relativeto exchange ratesin a referenceperiod. Ideally this referenceperiod should reflect a
periodofequilibrium in the exchange rates. Given the difficultyoffinding such a period,
particularly whena large numberofcurrencies areincluded in the TWEX,the reference period is
~ See Batten and Belongia (1987), Feinberg(1991), and Pauls and Helkie (1987).
2often chosen because it marks some important event in exchange ratehistory.4 ForTWEXs
based on a Paasche index,the economic history describedby the TWEX likely changes as the
referenceperiod for the exchange rate is altered.
Webegin ourstudy by examiningthe theoreticalproblems associated with the choice of
a base year in Laspeyres and Paasche indexes and the solutionoffered by a chainindex.5 Next,
we examine the empirical importance ofthese problems by focusing on two well-known TWEX
indexes: the index produced by the Federal Reserve BankofAtlanta (hereafterAtlanta), based
on a Laspeyres index; and, the indexproduced by the FederalReserve Bank ofDallas (hereafter
Dallas), based on aPaasche index.6 Finally, we produce a Fisher-chain version ofthese two
TWEX indexes and compare these to the original versions. Inthe conclusionwe summarize the
theoretical and empiricaljustification for a chainTWEX.
II, Problemswith Laspeyresand Paasche Indexes
Price indexes,such asa TWEXindex, are generallyconstructed as either a Laspeyres or
Paasche index. A Laspeyres index is characterized by fixedweights while a Paasche index is
Forexample, the Federal Reserve BankofDallas currently uses the first quarterof
1985 asthe reference periodfor the exchange ratesin constructing its TWEX index, while the
BoardofGovernors ofthe Federal Reserve System uses March 1973.
Our analysis ofthese TWEXindexesusesthe nominal ratherthanthe real versions of
these indexes. This choice should not be interpreted as suggesting that the nominal versions are
more useful thanthe real versions. Ourdecision stemmed from the factthat the nominal
versions are easierto calculate and that ourfundamental points arethe sameregardless of
whetherreal ornominal exchange ratesareused.
6 Ourfocus onthe TWEX indexesproduced by Federal Reserve Banks is not meant to
indicatethat these are any better orworsethanTWEX indexes produced by other organizations.
Our choice was driven by the availability ofdata.









TheTWEX indexfor any currency is the geometric average ofthe exchange rates, with respect
to that currency,ofn countriesattime t, e~relative to their respectiveexchange ratesat some
referenceperiod R, e~Rwhere the exchange rates areweighted by eachcountry’s trade share, wIB
orw~1.
Thetwo key elements ofthese indexes forourpurposes arethe base period forthe trade
weights and the referencebase forthe exchange rates. Inthe Laspeyresindex, as shown in
equation (1), the trade weights arefixed atthe period B tradeshares. As trade patternsshift over
time theweights maybecome less accurate,which mayleadproducers to update the weights to
reflect morerecent tradepatterns. Updatingthe weights, however, changesthe historyofthe
index. In addition, while the newweights maybe morerelevantforrecent periods theyare less
relevantfor previous periods. Thefollowing example illustratesthese problems.
Assume forsimplicity thereare only 3 currencies in theworld: currencies A, B and C.
Table 1 provides the informationrequired to constructa TWEX index for currencyA. Column 2
~ See Allen (1974) for a thorough discussion ofLaspeyres and Paasche indexes.
4shows the units ofcurrency B requiredto purchase a unit ofcurrency A in eachofthe 14 years
listed, and column 4 shows the units ofcurrencyC requiredto purchase a unitofcurrency A.
Columns 3 and 5 givethe trade shares for country B and country C, respectively, in each ofthe
14 years. Ifthe trade sharesin year 2 (.62, .38)are usedas the base weights, the trade-weighted
value ofcurrencyArises betweenyears 1 and 7 and falls betweenyears 7 and 14, as shown in
Table 2, Ifthe tradeshares in year 12 (.45, .55) areusedfor the base weights a similar pattern is
observed: currencyA appreciates betweenyears 1 and 6 and depreciatesbetweenyears 6 and 14.
However, themagnitudes ofthe appreciations and deprecations differ substantiallyacross the
two constructed indexes. Usingyear 2 asthe base year forthe weights the index shows a 43
percent appreciation forcurrencyA betweenyears 1 and 7, while using year 12 asthe base year
forthe weights currencyA shows only a 20 percent appreciation.8 Likewise, the formerindex
shows a 22 percent depreciation ofcurrencyA betweenyears 7 and 14 while the latter index
shows a 44 percent depreciationofcurrencyA. Thus, using year 2 asthe weights base the
effective value ofcurrencyA is 21 percent higher in year 14 than in year 1 while using year 12
asthe weights base theeffective value ofcurrency A is 24 percent lower in year 14 than in
year 1.
Examiningthe correlationbetween thetwo indexesfurther illustratesthese results. The
correlationbetweenthe year-to-year percent changes is .95 indicating that in general the value of
currencyA moves in the samedirection in the two indexes. The correlationbetweenthe levels
ofthe two indexes is lower, .56, indicating thedivergence in the two indexesover time.
8 All percentages changes in this paper all calculated using log changes.
5Akey difference between TWEXs based on a Laspeyres formulaand a Paasche formula
is that in the Paasche-based index the weights vary from yearto year.9 Thus the value ofthe
indexin yeart depends on the weights assignedto each currency in year t. This weighting
method eliminates the rewriting ofeconomic history causedby updating the weights base.
Before concluding that the Paasche index is the better method forcalculating a TWEX index, we
needto considerthe choice ofthe referencebase forthe bilateral exchange rates.
As shown in equations (1) and (2)TWEXs based on either a Laspeyresora Paasche
indexrequire that a base period be chosen for the bilateral exchange rates,e~.With a Laspeyres
indexthe choice ofa referencebase period forthe exchange rates doesnot affect the behaviorof
theindex, but the behaviorofthe Paasche index is sensitive to this choice. These results are
shown formally in the appendixand canbe illustrated using thedata in Table 1. Two Laspeyres
and two Paasche indexes areconstructed fromthese data. Both Laspeyres indexes use thetrade
weights in year 1 (.60,.40). First, Laspeyres and Paasche indexesare constructed using the
bilateral exchange rates in year 2 as the reference exchange rates. Next, the indexes are
recalculatedusing thebilateral exchange rates in year 12 as thereference exchange rates. Table
3 shows the value ofthe indexes in eachyearand the year-to-year percent changes in the
indexes.
First, considerthe two Laspeyres indexes. The level ofthe two indexes in any year
differs. However, the index based on the year 2 exchange rates canbe rescaled by dividing the
value of the index in eachyear by the value ofthe indexin year 12 as follows:
~ While TWEXindexes are updatedas frequently as monthly, the tradeweights are
generallyupdated annually.
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This rescaling creates an index identical to the index based on the year 12 exchange rates. This
abilityto transform the referencebase forthe index explains whythe year-to-yearpercent
changesin the two Laspeyres indexes areidentical.
Next, considerthe two Paascheindexes. Inthis caseneither the levels northe year-to-
yearchangesin the indexes are identical. Both Paasche indexes displaya similar pattern over
time: currencyA appreciatesbetween years 1 and 7 and depreciates betweenyears 7 and 14.
However, themagnitudes ofthe movements in the indexes differ. The index using year 2 as the
referencebase shows currencyA appreciating by 51 percent through year 7, whileusing year 12
as a reference base the appreciation is 30 percent. Between years 7 and 14 the formerindex
shows currency A depreciating by 82 percent whilethe latter index shows currencyA
7depreciating by only 20 percent. Overthe entire period the effectivevalue ofcurrency A
declined by 31 percent when calculated using year 2 asthe referencebase but rose by 10 percent
whencalculated using year 12 asthe reference base.
Whatexplains the different effects ofthe reference base on the Laspeyres and Paasche
indexes? The difference arises from the existence offixedweights in the Laspeyres index and
the varyingweights in thePaasche index. While rescaling the Laspeyresindex using a year 2
referencebase cantransform it into an index using year 12 asthereference base, the same cannot
be accomplished with the Paasche index. Rescaling the Paasche indexusing year 2 asthe
referencebase, by dividing the value ofthis index in eachyear by the value in year 12, does not
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Now it is not so clear thatthe Paasche index is a better choice thanthe Laspeyres index.
8III The Chain Solution
Changingthe base period forthetrade weights in a Laspeyres index altersthe historyof
the index,while changingthe reference base period forthe exchange ratesin the Paasche index
altersthe behaviorofthe index. Technically, comparisons betweenyears in a Laspeyresindex
are only valid betweenthe yearofthe base period forthe trade weights and all other years.
Thus, a calculationofthe dollar appreciation (depreciation) betweentwo years, neitherofwhich
containsthe base period forthe tradeweights, is inappropriate. A similar conclusion pertains to
comparisonsin a Paasche indexfor years not coinciding with the referencebase period forthe
exchange rates. Despite beingtechnicallyinappropriate, suchcalculations are common.
It is, however, rather easy to produce a measure that allows foran appropriate calculation
ofthe changein the average value ofthe dollarrelative to periods otherthanthe base. Oneway
to eliminate the problemsinherent in the construction of eachindex is to eliminate the need fora
base period. This canbe done by constructing chain versionsofthe indexes. A chain index
links together the exchange rates and trade weights from year-to-year. Equations (3) and (4)
present the formulasforthe chain versions ofthe Laspeyres and Paasche indexes, respectively.
w. 1
ItLC = eH ~ * I~ (3)
1=1
w.
1PC = 11 e1~
1,1 I~ (4)
~=i e_1
9A furtheradvantage ofa chain index is that itmakes useofall available information. This is
because the value ofthe index in any period t incorporates the value ofthe index at all previous
periods.
The only difference betweena Laspeyres chain and a Paasche chain is that the former
uses weights from the previous period, while the latteruses weights from the currentperiod.
How thendoesone choose betweenthe chain versions ofthe Laspeyres and Paasche indexes?
The relationshipbetween Laspeyresand Paasche indexes canbe shown by looking at








From equations (5a) and (Sb)it is clear that ifthe exchange rate forcurrency i rises(holding all
otherexchange ratesin the index constant) the value ofthe Laspeyres (Paasche)indexwill
exceed the value ofthe Paasche(Laspeyres) index ifthe priceelasticity ofthat currency in the
Laspeyres (Paasche)index is relatively higher, i.e., WiB>Wit (wlB<wIl). Whenmore than one
exchange rate changes,the differences in priceelasticities ofeach currencyin thetwo indexes
10must be weightedby the change in eachexchange rate (relativeto the reference base year)
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Thepreceding formulacanbe illustrated using the data in Table 1. Using year 2 as the
referenceperiod forexchange rates, the formulaimplies that in years 1, 2 and 10 the Laspeyres
and Paasche indexes should giveidentical readings,in years 3-9the Laspeyres index should be
less than the Paasche index,and in years 11-14 the Laspeyresindex should be greaterthan the
Paasche index. Thevalues for the Laspeyres and Paasche indexesin Table 3 show the predicted
relationship betweenthe indexes.10
TheLaspeyres and Paaschechains can be viewed asproviding the bounds fora realistic
measure ofan exchange rate index. Whencomparing adjacentperiods, the Laspeyres chainuses
weights based on theprior period, whilethe Paasche chain usesweights based on the current
period. The appropriateweights fora TWEX are uncertain,but a straightforward solution is to
combine the two by taking theirgeometric average. This is knownas a Fisher chain:
10 In a chainindexthe relationshipbetween the correspondingLaspeyres and Paasche
indexes is complicatedby the inclusion ofthe value ofthe laggedindex in the index itself.
111 w~ W~ —
e i,frl e 1,1 2
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1=1 e1~1 (7)
Because the Fisher chain is the average ofthe Laspeyres and Paasche chains itwill lie between
the two, as shown in Table 4 and Figure 1.
IV. Empirical Analysis
Theabove analysis suggests some solid reasonsto considerusing a chainratherthan
eitherthe Laspeyres orPaasche indexesto create TWEX indexes. This section examines two
currentindexes to determine the empirical relevance ofthe problems associated with the simple
LaspeyresorPaascheindexeshighlighted in the previous section. The dollarTWEX index
produced by the Federal Reserve BankofAtlanta is a Laspeyres index, whilethe dollarTWEX
indexproduced by the Federal Reserve BankofDallas is based on a Paasche index.
12Thetrade weights in the Atlanta TWEX arederived from the 1984 trade sharesofthe 18
countries whose currencies are included in the index.1’ The bilateral exchange ratesin each
period arecalculated relative to the respective rates in 1980. However, as notedpreviously, the
referenceperiod forthe exchange ratesdoes not affect the behaviorofa Laspeyres index.
The tradeweights in the Dallas index areupdatedyearly and arebased on a three-year
moving average ofthe tradeshares ofthe 128 countriescurrently included inthe index.12 For
example,the value ofthe index in 1994 is calculated using average trade shares from 1991-93,
whilethe value ofthe index in 1995 usedtrade shares from 1992-94. TheDallas index currently
usesthe first quarterof1985 as the referenceperiod forthe exchange rates.
To determinethe sensitivityof these indexesto the choice ofthe base period we
recalculated each index using eachpossible base year over the sampleperiod 1976~95.13
Specifically we calculated 20 versions ofthe Atlanta indexeachusing a different base yearfor
the trade weights in theindex, and 20 versions ofthe Dallas index eachusing a different
“ Thecountries whose currencies are included in theAtlanta index are: Australia,
Belgium, Canada, China, France, Germany, HongKong, South Korea, Italy, Japan, Netherlands,
Saudi Arabia, Singapore, Spain, Sweden, Switzerland, Taiwan and the United Kingdom. See
Rosenweig (1986a) and (1986b) for details on the construction ofthe Atlanta index.
12 This procedure forcalculating tradeshares departs from the standard Paascheformula
in equation (2), where the weights arebased on the currentyear’s tradeshares. This difference
however doesnot affect the nature ofourempirical results. See Cox (1986) fora descriptionof








13 This periodwas chosen due to the availability ofdata forthe Dallas index.
13referenceyearforthe exchange rates inthe index.’4 Thenwe usedmeasures to determineif
therewere significantdifferences in theseversions ofeach index.
First, foreachversion ofthe two indexeswe calculatedthe percentage change in the
trade-weightedvalue ofthe dollarover threeperiods: 1976-95, 1976-85 and 1985-95. These
results areshown in Table S. Dependingupon the choice ofthe base forthe weights, the Atlanta
index shows a depreciation ofthe dollarbetween 4 and 17 percent over theperiod 1976 to 1995.
Forthe sub-period 1976-1985 the dollar appreciated between 23 and 29 percent dependingupon
the choice ofabase yearforthe tradeweights; whereas between 1985 and 1995 the dollar
depreciated in the rangeof25 to 33 percent. The differences in thecalculated change in the
value ofthe dollar are even greater using the Dallas index.’5 Dependingupon the choice ofa
reference periodforthe exchange rates, theDallas index shows an appreciation ofthe dollar
between 260 and 424 percent over the period 1976 to 1995. Forthe period 1976 to 1985 the
dollarappreciated anywhere from 101 to 164 percent and between 72 and 97 percent from 1985
to 1995.16
14 Weconcentrate onbase years even in theDallas indexto limit the numberofpossible
reference periods. Forthe Dallas indexwe make comparisonsrelative to an indexusing 1985 as
the reference base year.
‘~ TheAtlanta and Dallas indexes arenot directlycomparable givendifferences in the
choice ofcurrencies included in eachindex. Moreover, it is not surprising that the variation
among the calculatedversionsofthe Dallas index are greaterthan amongthe versions ofthe
Atlanta index since the yearto yearvariation in tradeweights are less thanthe year-to-year
variations in the exchange rates. See Coughlin and Pollard (1996) fora discussion ofthe
importance ofcurrencychoice forexplaining differences among TWEXindexes.
16 In August 1991 Dallas changedthe referencebase periodusedto calculate its TWEX
index from the first quarter of1973 to the first quarterof 1985. Usingthe former reference base
the calculatedappreciation ofthe dollarbetween January 1976 and December 1985 was 67
percent while using the laterreference base period indicated a 75 percent rise over this period.
Usingannual data, asin ourstudy, the dollarappreciated by 73 percent using the first quarter
14Among the versionsofthe Atlanta index, over the period 1976 to 1995 the measured
depreciation ofthe dollaris greatestiftradeweights from the mid-1980s to the early 1990s are
used and lowestiftrade weights from the mid-1970s areused. Furthermore, the magnitude of
the depreciationofthe dollarusing thecurrentbase yearforweights in the Atlanta index, 1984,
is largerthanthe average ofthe calculateddepreciations.
With respect to the versions ofthe Dallas index,over the period 1976 to 1995, the
measuredappreciation ofthe dollaris greatestif amore recent yearis chosen forthe exchange
ratereference period. Interestingly, the variation in the behaviorofthe dollarhas increased with
the inclusion ofrecent referencebase years. Forexample, if 1976 rather than 1985 were chosen
asthe reference base yearthe calculated appreciation over the sample period would have been 7
percentagepoints lower. However, ifthe reference base yearwere 1995 insteadof1985 the
calculated appreciation ofthe dollarwould have been 150 percentage points higher. The
appreciation ofthe dollarusing the currentchoice ofthe base year, 1985, is in the lower one-half
ofthe range ofappreciations overthe sampleperiod.
Next we examinedthe year-to-year percentage changes in thevalue ofthe dollar using all
variations on the base year. Theseresults arepresentedin Table 6. The choice ofa base yearfor
weights in the Atlantaindex does not have a largeeffect on the percentage change in the value of
the dollarfrom year-to-year. Forthe Dallasindex the choiceofthe base yearhasgreater effects.
For example, theappreciation ofthe dollarbetween 1984 and 1985 ranged from 11.5 to 20.6
percent dependingupon the base year. Furthermore, in 1978, 1986 and 1987 the determination
whetherthe dollar appreciated or depreciated is affected by the choiceofa referencebase year.
1973 asa base period and 85 percent using the first quarter 1985 as a base period.
15Forthe Dallas indexes, while behaviorin individual years may vary greatly, overall the
indexes and theyear-to-yearchanges in the indexes are highlycorrelatedwith the index using
1985 asthebase year. Similarlythe Atlanta indexesarehighly correlatedwith the indexes using
1984 asthe base year. To examine furtherthe substitutabilityofreferencebase years inthe two
indexeswe usedorthogonal leastsquares. Incontrastto ordinaryleast squares, the fitted line in
orthogonalregression is the one that minimizes the meansquare ofthe perpendicularratherthan
the vertical deviation ofthe sample points from the fitted line.’7 For interchangeabilitythe
estimate ofthe slope coefficient ofa regressionoftheAtlanta index using the 1984 weights on
the values ofthe Atlanta indexusing adifferent base yearmust be one. Similarlyforthe
versions ofthe Dallasindex, the estimate ofthe slope coefficient ofa regressionofthe index
using the exchange rates in 1985 as the referenceperiod on the valuesofthe Dallas index using
a different base year must be one.’8
Table 7 shows the orthogonal leastsquares results whenthe indexes areexpressed in
levels and natural logarithms.’9 Using levels ofthe Atlanta index,the results reveal that in
“ See Malinvaud(1980) for a thorough discussion ofthe differences betweenorthogonal
and ordinaryleast squaresregression.
18 Thus, forinterchangeabilitythe measures must not only be highly correlated, but they
must consistently differ by a constant. Ifthis criterionholds, thenthe alternative measures will
yield virtuallyidentical results in econometric studies. For an elementary introductionto
interchangeability, and orthogonal least squares, see appendixA in Coughlin and Mandelbaum
(1991).
‘~We included the natural log version ofthe indexes because ofits use in empirical
work.
1612 ofthe 19 cases thehypothesis that the slope coefficient equals one can be rejectedatthe 0.05
significancelevel.20 Using natural logarithms, in 9 ofthe 19 cases the hypothesis that the slope
coefficient equalsone could be rejected. Theresults using natural logarithms indicatethat
choosing any yearfrom 1976 trough 1983 as the base yearfor the weights produces an index that
is interchangeable with the Atlanta index using 1984 as the weight base. With the exception of
1987 and 1988, using any year after 1984 asthe base yearforthe weights produces an index that
is not interchangeablewith the current Atlanta index. The results using the levels ofthe TWEX
index do not provide asclear a break in the pattern ofinterchangeableyears.
Forthe Dallas index, using levels, theresults show that in 16 ofthe 19 cases the
hypothesis that the slope coefficient equals one can be rejected atthe 0.05 significance level.
Only the indexes using 1986,1987 or 1988 asthe base year areinterchangeablewith the Dallas
indexusing 1985 as the base year. Usingnatural logarithms, in 9 ofthe 19 cases the hypothesis
that the slope coefficient equals one could be rejected. Using anyyear from 1988 through 1995
produces an index that is not interchangeable with the currentDallas index.
In sum, ouranalysis shows that the choice ofthe base year doesaffect the behaviorofa
LaspeyresTWEX indexand a Paasche TWEX index. Inthe Atlanta index,the magnitude ofthe
dollar’snominal deprecationoverthe period 1976-95 may varyby over 9 percentagepoints if
the 1984 base year forthe weights is replaced by anotheryear. In the Dallas index, the
magnitude ofthe dollar’snominal appreciation over the period 1976-95 may varyby 156
percentage points ifthe 1985 base yearforthe exchange rates is replaced by anotheryear.
20 Theresults for 1984 are not considered because the slope coefficient is necessarily
equal to one. Likewise forthe Dallascomparisons the results for 1985 are not considered.
17Furthermore, while the versionsofeach index arehighly correlatedregardless ofthe reference
base year chosen, there is some evidence from orthogonal least squaresthat they arenot
substitutable.
V. Comparing Chain Indexes with CurrentIndexes
Given theevidence that the choice ofabase yearalters the behaviorofTWEX indexes,
we createdFisher chainindexes for thetwo TWEX indexesdiscussed in this paper.21 Figures 2a
and 2b compare the Fisher chainversions ofthe Atlanta and Dallas indexes to the indexes
created by eachofthese organizations. As these Figures indicate, theFisher chainversions of
the indexespresentsimilar views ofthe trade-weightedbehaviorofthe dollaras do the original
versions ofthe indexes. However, there is some evidence, provided by the orthogonal least
squares results in Table 8, that the Fisher chainversion and the original version ofeachindex are
not interchangeable. Forexample, using levels ofthe Atlanta index,the hypothesis that the slope
coefficient equals one canbe rejected; however, using natural logarithms, thenull hypothesis
cannotbe rejected. Usingeither the levels ornatural logarithms ofthe Dallas index, the null
hypothesis canbe rejected.22
21 OurFisher chain version ofthe Dallas indexuses the current andpreceding year’s
trade weights as in equation (7) ratherthan a threeyearmovingaverage.
22 We also calculated a “Dallas-type”index using the currentyear’s tradeweights (a
standard Paasche index)and found that ourFisher chain version and this indexwere not
interchangeable.
18VI. Conclusion
Inthe nearly 25 years sincethe collapse ofthe fixed exchange rate system TWEX
indexeshave been constructed by centralbanks, governments, international organizationsand
private institutions. All these indexes differat leastslightly as a resultofdifferences in terms of
the currencies used,method ofcalculatingweights, and the frequencyofupdating the weights.
Theimportance ofthese factors in accounting fordifferences amongTWEX indexes hasbeen
studied by various researchers.23
In contrastto previous studies that focus on explaining differences across TWEX
indexes,this paperfocuses on an issue that is commonto all ofthe TWEX indexes -- the
dependence ofthe behaviorofthe index on the base year. Thebehavior ofLaspeyres TWEX
indexes areaffected by thebase year(s) chosen forthe weights givento the bilateral exchange
rates. The behaviorofPaasche TWEXindexes areaffectedby the referencebase period chosen
for the exchange rates.
Using theLaspeyres index constructed by the Federal ReserveBank ofAtlanta and the
Paasche indexcreated by the Federal ReserveBank ofDallas,we examinedthe sensitivityofthe
TWEX indexes to changesin the base year. We found that over a 20 yearperiod (1976-1995)
the changein the valueofthe dollar could differ significantly as a resultofthe base year choice.
Forexample, the overall change in the valueforthe dollarusing the Dallas index differedby up
to 164 percentage points overthe period 1976-1995. Based on orthogonal leastsquares, our
23 Many researchers,including Coughlinand Pollard (1996),Pauls (1987) and
Rosensweig (1987)have examined the importance ofthe specific decisions made to construct
TWEXs.
19results indicatedthat one base year could not be randomlysubstituted for anotherin either the
Laspeyres or Paasche TWEXindex studied.
Given the sensitivity oftheindexesto the base yearand that Laspeyres and Paasche
chain indexescan be viewedas providingreasonable bounds forexchange rateindexes, we
created Fisher chain versionsofthetwo indexes. An eyeball comparisonofourFisher chain
versions ofthe two indexes with their original version doesnot yield obvious differences;
however, a closer statistical examination does yield some potentially noteworthydifferences.
More importantly, the Fisher chainversions arenot dependent on a base period forthe trade
weights ora referencebase period forthe exchange rates and avoid thepotential problems
stemming from sucha dependence. The reference base for an exchange rate index is at times
revised and these revisions canproduce significant changesin the behavior ofthe index. At a
minimum, ourresults suggest that usersofcurrent exchange rate indexes be aware ofthe
importance ofthe base period in determiningchanges in the index.
Our results also suggest that developers ofTWEXs, as well as those revisingexisting
TWEXs, should considera chain approach. Wehave not demonstratedthe superiorityofthe
chain approach, but wehave provided solid reasons to view a chain approach as a reasonable
alternativeto current approaches. Forexample, the chainapproachallows forthe calculation of
changes in the average value ofthe dollarrelativeto periods otherthanthe base. Despitethe fact
that such calculations are performedusing indexesthat arenot based on the chain approach, they
are not theoreticallyjustified. Ofcourse, while this paperhighlights the usefulness ofthe chain
approach, futureresearch should examine the importance ofbase yearchanges in empirical trade
studies. ~
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22Appendix
Proposition 1:
In a Laspeyres TWEX index the choice of the reference base period does not affect
the percentage change in the index between any two periods.
Proof:






= iøø 11 ~ (A2)
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= 11 fL -1 100
i=1 e~
As is clear from equation (A3) the percentage change in the index between t and t- 1 does not
depend on e~. Thus, the base year does not affect the calculation of percentage changes in a
trade-weighted exchange index when the trade weights are constant over time.
23Proposition 2:
In a Paasche TWEX index the choice of the reference base period does affect the
percentage change in the index between any two periods.
Proof:
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24Ifw~, - ~ = 0 Vi then (A6)reducesto
- 1 100 = 11 ~ - 1 100 (A7)
i=1
which is simply the case offixedtradeweights, a Laspeyresindex. When the tradeweights vary
over time, the calculation ofpercentage changes is affectedbythe choiceofthe base yearfor the
exchange rate.










1 25 .60 55 .40
23 2 .62 50 .38
3 39 .64 48 .36
4 49 .66 45 .34
5 61 .68 39 .32
6 61 .69 39 .31
7 65 .70 36 .30
8 68 .68 28 .32
9 72 .65 25 .35
10 75 .60 22 .40
11 78 .50 17 .50
12 80 .45 16 .55
13 82 .42 15 .58
14 85 .40 13 .60
Table 2
Laspeyres Exchange Rate Indexes for Country A











1 100.0 100.0 -- --
2 112.4 106.0 11.7% 5.9%
3 125.1 113.3 10.7 6.7
4 140.6 121.2 11.7 6.7
5 152.6 123.7 8.1 2.0
6 152.6 123.7 0.0 0.0
7 153.9 121.8 0.9 -1.5
8 143.9 108.2 -6.8 -11.8
9 142.8 104.3 -0.8 -3.7
10 139.5 99.0 -2.3 -5.2
11 129.6 87.5 -7.4 -12.4
12 128.7 85.6 -0.7 -2.2
13 127.5 83.5 -0.9 -2.4
14 123.4 78.5 -3.2 -6.3
Note: Percentage changes are calculated on a logarithmic basis from the
preceding to the currentyear.
Table I
Exchange Rates and TradeWeights for Countries B and C Relative to A
Note: The exchange rate is the numberofunits ofthe currencyofcountry
B(C) per unitofthe currencyofcountry A.
26Table 3









Reference Base Reference Base Reference Base Reference Base
Year Year 2 Year 12 Year 2 Year 12 Year 2 Year 12 Year 2 Year 12
1 89.6 81.5 89.6 81.5 -- -- -- --
2 100.0 91.0 100.0 87.4 11.0% 11.0% 11.0% 6.9%
3 110.8 100.8 111.8 93.8 10.2 10.2 11.2 7,1
4 123.8 112.7 127.8 102.8 11.1 11.1 13.4 9.2
5 133.3 121.4 143.2 110.6 7.4 7.4 11.4 7.3
6 133.3 121.4 144.5 109.3 0.0 0.0 0.9 -1.2
7 134.2 122.1 148.8 110.3 0.6 0.6 2.9 0.9
8 124.6 113.5 138.7 107.1 -7.3 -7.3 -7.1 -2.9
9 123.3 112.2 132.9 109.2 -1.1 -1.1 -4.3 1.9
10 120.0 109.3 120.0 109.3 -2.7 -2.7 -10.2 0.1
11 110.9 100.9 91.0 101.8 -8.0 -8.0 -27.7 -7.1
12 109.9 100.0 80.7 100.0 -0.9 -0.9 -12.0 -1.8
13 108.7 98.9 73.9 97.3 -1.1 -1.1 -8.9 -2.7
14 104.8 95.4 65.9 90.5 -3.6 -3.6 -11.4 -7.3









1 100.0 100.0 100.0
2 111.6 112.4 112.0
3 124.3 125.7 125.0
4 140.5 143.0 141.7
5 154.6 158.5 156.6
6 154.6 158.5 156.6
7 157.6 161.8 159.7
8 150.8 153.9 152.4
9 151.2 153.5 152.4
10 148.5 149.5 149.0
ii 137.1 134.0 135.6
12 134.7 131.1 132.9
13 131.5 127.6 129.6
14 122.9 118.8 120.8
28Table 5
Percentage Chances for Periods Using DifferentBase Years















1976 -4% 29% -26% 261% 101% 80%
1977 -5 28 -26 260 101 79
1978 -9 27 -28 265 103 80
1979 -8 27 -28 268 104 81
1980 -9 26 -28 269 104 81
1981 -4 29 -26 274 106 81
1982 -9 26 -28 264 104 78
1983 -8 26 -27 262 104 77
1984 -13 25 -30 268 107 78
1985 -14 25 -31 268 109 76
1986 -17 23 -33 261 108 73
1987 -15 24 -31 261 110 72
1988 -14 25 -31 270 114 73
1989 -13 25 -30 295 121 78
1990 -12 25 -29 310 126 81
1991 -11 25 -29 327 130 85
1992 -9 25 -27 347 136 90
1993 -9 24 -27 401 157 95
1994 -7 25 -26 424 164 99
1995 -6 26 -25 418 163 97
Note: Percentage changes are calculated on a logarithmic basis from the preceding
to the currentyear.
29Table 6
Year-to-Year Percentage Changes in Indexes Using All
fl~isUY~rs


































1976 1.12 0.88 1.98* 0.98
1977 1.10 0.88 1,91* 0.98
1978 1,24* 0.94 2.00* 1.00
1979 1,26* 0.94 1.99* 1.01
1980 1,25* 0.94 1.93* 1.00
1981 1.09 0.88 1,76* 1.01
1982 1.04 0.92 1,47* 0.99
1983 0.98 0.91 1.29* 0,99*
1984 1.00 1.00 1,14* 1.00
1985 0.98* 1,03* 1.00 1.00
1986 1.21* 1.09* 1.01 1.01
1987 1.28* 1,04* 1.00 1.03
1988 1.34* 1.02* 0.98 1.06*
1989 1.28* 0.99 0.90* 1.11*
1990 1.29* 0.97 0.85* 1.14*
1991 1.26* 095* 0.82* 1.18*
1992 1.22* 0.91* 0.79* 1.21*
1993 1.15* 0.89* 0.75* 1.31*
1994 1.09 0.86* 0.70* 1,34*
1995 1.12 0.85* 0.68* 1.34*














Ø~97* 0.98 1,10* 1.05*
*Indicates a rejection that the coefficient equals 1.00 at
the 0.05 significance level.
32Figure 1
Behavior of Chain Exchange Rate Indexes
Year
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Dallas: Chain and Paasche (1985=100)
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